In order to mitigate secondary effects caused by high reflection waves from a conventionalcurtain-walled breakwater , a new type of breakwater consisting of two different walls was proposed. One wall is animpermeable curtain wall and located on the shore side of the breakwater. The other is consisted of an array of inclinedplates with the same gap and located on the offshore side. By using the Helmholtz mode wave resonance between the twowalls, enhancement of the vortex flow is realized. In this paaper, characteristics of wave forces on the front andrear walls as well as uplift forces on the superstructure were examined by both the phisical model tests and thethoreticalcomputations . The damping wave theory was used for the theoretical examinations. Especially, applicability ofthe theory to the estimation of the wave forces infuemced by the strong vortex formations was extensively examined .
